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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

ol. 61, No. 2

Friday, October 14, 1949

Riley Granted Leave
VORLD
Send-Off Chapel Held As Four Flats Begin
Due to Serious Illness
Professor
Floyd
K.
Riley,
head
AFFAIRSof the speech department at
By Mackey W. Hill
As Representatives of Youth for Christ
George Pox College is suffering
Professor of History
[t is true that the Yanks took
a World Series in baseball. But
i question that has been upper>st in many minds is: Will the
nericans (Yanks) be able to take
s World Series in the realm of
iver politics? This game has a
y of pulling us all in—even from
: sedate role of a passive specot to that of a furious particilt. How is that game going ?
*
•
•
Vith the Atlantic Pact taken
e of and with a design to beat
ssia to the punch in exploiting
Tor her propaganda advantage,
tsident Truman startled everyt a few days ago with this anlocement: "We have evidence
,t within recent weeks an atomexplosion occurred in the U.S.
;." Yes, Russia now has what
have!
The question of how the U. S.
nd this out is important, but the
question is yet unanswered,
tat will the USSR do with it?
iner or later the human race
I be forced to face this problem
outlawing war, and with the
m involved it cannot be treated
ually. Time is the essence of
iga here.
»
*
•
In the political level a new govment has been formed. Early
I fall the people of the western
e of Germany finally adopted
institution, held a general elec1 under it and installed a govtnent It came about in this
iner.
!he Federal Republic of western
many (the area that is conled by the U. S„ Britain and
nee) spent the summer and
ly fall hammering out a govment. They first drew up and
pted a constitution. Then they
I a general election and installIheir government at Bonn, Geriy, with Konrad Adenauer as
jtcellor. Under the Occupation
,ue that was passed by the U.
n April 8, this new state is giv"full legislative, executive and
cial power." However, the AlHigh Commissioners retain the
it to veto and will continue to
;rol Western Germany's For-

from a severe illness, which the
doctor reports will necessitate an
extended leave of absence from his
work. It is probable that he will
be unable to resume classroom
work before next semester.
This is Mr. Riley's fifth year
with the college. In addition to his
classroom work, Mr. Riley was
adviser for all speech and forensics activities.
Mr. Riley's Fundamentals of
Speech classes will be assumed by
Professor Oral Tish. Instructors
for the advanced speech courses
will be arranged.

Good breeding is the result of
Their typical smiling presentation of the gospel is shown in the
much good sence, some good nature, and a little self-denial.—Lord above picture of the Four Flats quartet, popular group formerly of
George Fox college and now traveling with Youth for Christ.
Chesterfield.

Biographical Sketches are Continued;
Introducing New Members of Faculty
With this issue, the Crescent
concludes its biographical sketches
introducing the new teachers at
George Fox college this year.
Heading the department of sociology and economics is Robert
Jordan, who received his B.A. degree in social science from Whittier college, and his M A . in sociology from the University of
Southern California, He has also
completed the work for his Ph.D.
with the exception of the preliminary examinations and his dissertation. This work was also taken at

use.
As for spare time activities, Mr.
eign Affairs, displaced persons, disarmament, scientific research, civil
aviation, newspapers, films, radio
and television to stop any potental
new Hitler from arising. It is significent that Russia has countered
wth the recently established Communist-sponsored German Government which claims to rule all Germany.
•
*
*
Russia has disavowed her Mutual
Aid Pacts with Tito's Yugoslavia.
. . . Britain has devalued her pound
almost a third of its former value.

5W Equipment Bought for School;
any Improvements Made on Campus
any improvements have been
e on the campus this year. A
whirlwind type lawn mower
secured, and all the shrubbery
trimmed. Two new incineraare being installed—one beKanyon hall and one behind
carpenter shop. More space is
S made for the trailer bouses,
sarly all the floors in all the
lings were finished. A n.ew
of Gym-seal was applied to
jym floor.
addition to the floor finishn the administration building,
jlachboards were painted. All
seats in the auditorium were
ished.
unerous improvements were
> in the dining hall. A new
to pealer was purchased. They
have a new electric toaster,
h accommodates more than
slices of bread at one time,
gas stoves were refinished. A
dish sprayer was put it, which
i the garbage right to the
r. A complete set of plastic
a are now in use. In the dinoom a water dispenser was inid for the convenience of the
•esses. The tables in the hall
cut to serve five or six
e, instead of ten. P a r t of the
n the floor was relaid, chang-

ing the initials from "PC" to
"GFC".
Each of the dormitories were improved upon. All the floors in
Hoover hall were painted and new
rubber treads were put on the
stairs. A system of inter-communication was also installed.
In Kanyon hall the living room
was completely redecorated. New
draperies were secured, and three
rugs and pads were bought, making
one complete rug. Many of the
rooms were painted. Edwards hall
was completely cleaned and painted.
The vet houses got some attention this summer too. New screen
doors were put on, and some
houses were painted.
A complete inter-communication
system was installed between the
various buildings. One line extends
from the office to the Science hall,
one to the Music ana Art studio,
and one to the Library.
New equipment was installed in
the Science hall, for use in the biology department.
The dean's office has a new filing cabinet for personnel records,
and the art department has a new
table the length of the west end of
the studio, as well as new high
stools.

Jordan mentioned his interest in
collecting minerals and fossils, and
in playing the nute.
Leona Harmon Lyda .instructor
in girls' physical education, received her Bachelor of Arts degree
from Pacific college last year,
making this her first year of
teaching experience. In addition
to her classroom work, Mrs. Lyda
is in charge of girls' afterschool
sports and is taking additional
school work herself.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyda live on the
campus in vet. house 20, where
housekeeping takes up her spare
time.
Mrs. Paul E. Parker, who is in
charge of the art department, received her B.A. degree from Arizona State Teachers' college at
Flagstaff, and has taken postgraduate work equal to a major in
a r t Mrs. Parker taught school
three years and also served as assistant instructor in art at Marion
college, Indiana.
Dr. and Mrs. Parker have one
son, who is a medical missionary in
Africa. Art and music are Mrs.
Parker's spare time activities.
Miss Barbara Sill, instructor in
the music department, received
her B.A. in music from Seattle Pacific college. She taught last year
at Central college in McPherson,
Kansas.
Miss Sill likes to play tennis and
skate in her spare time, and enjoys watching basketball games,
as well as attending concerts of
various kinds.
Mrs. Roger Mlnttorne is the
new head of the English department. She received her B.A. degree from Pacific college, and her
M.A. from Columbia university.
She has taught one year at New
York university where she also
took additional graduate work.
Mr. and Mrs. Minthorne live in
Newberg where housekeeping and
sewing take up her spare time.

Coming Events
Oct. 15—Football—Reed (here).
17—Chapel—Dr. Rogs.
18—Chapel — Miss Helen
Willcuts.
21—Chapel — George MilIan.
Sophomore - Freshman
party.
22—Football—Reed (here).
24—Chapel—Illustrated lecture on South America.
25—Chapel—Kenneth Williams.
28—All scliooi Halloween
party.

Officers Selected
To Fill Vacancies
At the regular SCU chapel held
on Tuesday, October 4, Gerald Lemmons and Ray Fitch were elected
to the offices of YMCA chairman
and program chairman, respectively.
Gerald, a sophomore from Haviland, Kansas, fills the position vacated by Ben Weins, who did not
return to school this fall. I t is the
duty of the YM chairman to plan,
together with the YWCA chairman, the Wednesday night prayer
meetings.
The office of program chairman
was held by Randall Emry, who resigned, that he might travel with
the Four Flats. Ray is a sophomore from Newberg. It is hia job
to arrange the program for every
SCU chapel.
Since the student body offices
of Crescent business manager and
forensics chairman were vacant
this yeat, an emergency election
was held in chapel on Monday, October 10.
Howard Harmon, sophomore
from Puyallup, Washington, was
selected to be Crescent business
manager. "Howie" has been active
in sports.
A sophomore from California,
Frank Starkey, was chosen to fill
the position of forensics chairman.
Frank is a member of the flying
club and also SCU deputation
chairman.

Music Department
Forms New Groups
Activities of the Music department recently include the formation of a new male quartet, a girls'
sextet, a girls' chorus, and the supplying of special music.
Miss Barbara Sill is directing
the newly formed 20 voice girls'
chorus, and announces plans for a
formal Christmas program.
Miss Sill also directs the girls'
sextet, which is composed of Norma Dillon, Mazie Oberst, Jeanette
Saucy, Louise Fivecoat, Wilma
Peirsall, and Bethlin Judd.
Roy Clark is in charge of the
newly formed male quartet which
consists of Jack Snow, Klane Robinson, Harry Ryan and Gene Mulkey. This quartet was chosen for
its versatility wim Jack as pianist, Klane, soloist, Harry, trumpeter, and Gene, spokesman.
The Crusaders quartet, consisting of Gene Hockett, Gene Smith,
Bud Mardock and Bob Armstrong,
furnished the special music for the
revival meetings held at the First
Friends church in Portland this
week. The quartet sang four
nights, and will sing again Sunday evening. KTane Robinson sang
Monday evening.

A special "send-off" chapel period was conducted for and by the
"Four Flats" quartet, famed singing group for the past three years
at George Fox college, Monday,
October 3 in the Wood-Mar hall
chapel. Occasion for the "sendoff" was the announcement the
four'will leave next Monday as
full-time representatives of the
Youth for Christ movement.
One change has been made in
the group in order to keep the
"Four Flats" on the road during
the coming year. Harlow Ankeny,
who had been singing baritone in
the quartet since January, 1947,
dropped out of the group in order
to finish school at George Fox college this year.
Taking Ankeny's baritone spot is
another George Fox student,
Sophomore Randall Emry of
Greenleaf, Idaho. Emry will not
attend school this year. The new
baritone has had several years' experience in quartet work and for
the past summer has sung in the
Crusaders male quartet at the college while traveling for the school.
Other members of the group remain the same, all graduates of the
school—Dick Cadd, bass; Ronald
Crecelius, lead; and Norval Hadley, tenor.
Well-known for their entertainment in past years, having won the
Pacific Northwest Barbershop Ballad contest, the group is planning
to keep that type of songs to a
minimum as they go into the gospel work on a full-time basis.
First meeting for the Four Flats
was in a series of Youth for Christ
rallies in and around Vancouver,
B. C, beginning last Monday. Following that the group will go
throughout the Northwest holding
three-night meetings in various
towns and cities of the area. Early
(Continued on Page 3)

YFC Gospel Team
In Chapel Service
Phil Kerr, tinted gospel song
writer, and Arnie Hartman, recently converted accordionist, had
charge of the chapel service on
Monday, October 10.
Having the unusual talent of being able to compose gospel songs
and choruses right before the audience, Phil Kerr has traveled extensively for Youth for Christ. I t
has been said that he has made one
of the most outstanding contributions to gospel songs in this generation.
Before being converted three
months ago, Arnie Hartman was
earning over $1,000 a week playing
his accordian in night clubs and
other places of worldly amusements. Since finding the Lord as
his personal Saviour, he has given
up all his contracts and has begun
traveling for God.
•During the chapel service, Phil
made use of his God-given talent
by composing the words and music
for three choruses. The first line
of the song, and the key in which
it was to be written, were suggested by members of the audience.
Arnie played variations as well
as his own arrangements of several gospel songs. He also played
three popular American marches,
with his own variations.
Just before closing the service,
after the two had played a duet,
Phil told about some of the famous
entertainers of the world who had
accepted Christ as their Saviour
during the past summer, and had
given up their movie and radio
contracts to serve the Lord wholeheartedly.

False Alarms, Flu and Stomach Aches
Add Variety to School Nurse's Life

unterea as secona-ciass matter at the Fostomce at wewberg, Oregon.
By Elizabeth Boulevard
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
Life, as the school nurse views
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
it, is not always what it's "taped"
up to be.
Member
Just as the much sought after
Intercollegiate Press
nurse decides she must needs make
a hurried trip to town, an anxious
EDITORIAL STAFF
co-ed dashes into the infirmary
Editor
Margaret Shattuck with consternation written upon
Assistant Editor
Betty May Street her countenance. She explains
Sports Editor
;
Waldo Haworth that she has been told that her
Photographer
Harold Antrim Joe is quickly succumbing to some
Adviser
,
,
Lucy Clark horrible malady and would the
nurse please go to him as soon as
BUSINESS STAFF
possible.
Business Manager
,
Howard Harmon
So, armed with everything from
Circulation Manager
,
Nadine Fodge a tongue blade to a heating pad,
,L
" '
' • ' "
• »j 1. I I III! I •• •!• MH 1
• •• i L II the nurse rushed to the boy's dorm,
expecting to maybe operate even
before the doctor arrives.
Upon arrival at the ill Joe's
room, she sees him dashing madly
the door, mumbling something
Like Jeremiah, I went down ed and worked and prayed and out
about hoping the coach wouldn't
to the potter's house one day believed. If the college ever be too mad at him for being late
and saw there the miracle of becomes what we're dreaming to football practice. As he starts

Guest Editorial

Moulding Futures Is a Sacred Trust

the grey damp clay molded,
and dried, dipped and fired, to
come forth beautiful, useful
pieces of art, stamped by a
master's seal. Something in
me leaped up as I watched the
deft, steady hands move so
surely, so easily, bringing into reality a dream—a lovely
thought. I too wanted to
dream, and let that dream of
beauty flow through by fingers into something real and
tangible, tested and sealed.
Surely the desire to create,
to make, to fashion is an innate divine urge provided in
us by the -Oeater Himself,
that we should be like Him,
and that His cause and Kingdom should progress in the
world though the dreams and
visions of His people.
As a college, our dream is
not one of ceramic art, but
one of body, soul and spirit so
fashioned, and marked by the
Divine Seal of God's own hand
that its distinction, beauty
and practicality in the world
shall be noted and respected.
"Molding Futures is a Sacred Trust," This is the new
motto of the Extension Service and we each have a responsibility in seeing it fulfilled. We are not cogs in a
machine moving in one set of
direction regardless of our
personal volition or desire. We
are craftsmen—"workmen of
G o d ' / , "co-laborers w i t h
Christ" with the freedom and
capacity to dream, to ereate,
to work and see that dream
become a tangible reality.
The present virtues and
benefits of our college are np
happenstance, no queer quirks
of Providence. We are what
we are because others dream-

it will come the same way.
Although our ideals and
Librarian Describes
goals of increased enrollment
and complete accreditation inBooks of Interest
volve finances, none of us is
By Frances Armour, librarian
rich enough to "buy" a dream. Have you seen the books we reHowever, God has given us ceived this summer? We cannot
the barter value of our dreams enumerate them here but they are
widely differing subjects. There
in time, strength, determina- on
are some novels and books about
tion, loyalty^ belief, faith, and fish and reptiles, journalism and
willingness. $2000.00 sounds music .insects and people. The new
are still on display and you
like a lot of money, yet when books
may enjoy browsing through them.
we individually take our re- Our older books are well worth
sponsibility for only 1/152% a bit of your time too. Through
them you can travel all over the
of it ($13.15) our dream be- world
and even back to the begincomes more plausible. If the ning of history. You can lose
Student Body could raise this yoursejf in books of adventure and
and you can find youramount by some united effort romance
self in books of devotion. Here are
such as nut picking, or apple a few you will enjoy.
picking, the news of such a SHADOWS ON THE ROCK by
pr-oject would encourage our Wjlla Cather pictures seventeenth
^ t t t r y Canada as seen through
total constituency to giving .the
eyes of the philosopher apotheand praying and working to cary of Quebec. As the hunters
see pur Dream come true. It's and priests and unfortunates come
to him for friendship and pills, we
within our potential power see
the hardships and dangers they
and faith to see a 200 student endured and their determination to
body enrollment, and full ac- remain in this country is strengthened by their loves and hopes and
creditation. Do we want it?
faith.
A stpry is told of & Chinese GREEN MANSIONS by William
Emperpr who in trying to Henry Hudson is "a strangely
beautiful idyl of the aragic love of
choose the wisest man An his a young naturalist and a native
kingdom had narrowed the girl in the forest of Guiana. Full
prospects down to four men. of the spirit of place, of symbolism
of wonderful description".
In trying to decide among andTHE
CROCK OF GOLD by
thes four, he served them a James Stephens. "A fantasy with
dinner and gave each of the a charm all its own, full of gaiety,
beauty, wisdom, and wit, for those
guests a pair of chopsticks who
still read it as it is written.
four feet long. After struggl- Here comes an Irishman well acing for some time to feed quainted with elves, who laughs
sings and makes literature as
themselves with the cumber- and
he goes."
some utensils, one of the four
proposed that they should
feed one another. This system Crescent Mailbox
worked beautifully and the Pear Miss Shattuck:
originator was chosen to fill Since hearing the "Four Flats"
in chapel this morning I have writthe Emperor's office.
ten a bit of verse expressing the
We are enjoying the bene- thoughts which came to me. If
fits provided by many oth- you should like to print this in the
Crescent you may.
ers—, What are we proyiding
THE WIVES
for others who will follow us? We all look up to the "Four Flats"
—CHARLOTTE BJACY And think they are just fine,

Doubtless you remember at
the beginning of the school
year, when you watched your
expenses being figured, that
$2JO was Jjsted under the
heading "Insurance". Perhaps
also you remember or haye
heard about the decision made
in a student body meeting
last year to take out insurance that would cover the individual students. But do you
know exactly what is covered
by this insurance and how you
are concerned?

This insurance is accident
insurance and covers all regular members of the student
body. The policy grants up to
$500 per person if any.accident should occur on campus,
going to and from school, or
while representing the school.
Representing the school in<cludes forensics and speech
work, deputation trips, and
sports events.
In case of any accident, an
immediate report should be
made to Jthe school authorities, and claim will be filed.

In Case of Accident —You're Insured!

But who has thought of their
brave little wives—
The girls who are left behind ?

The "Flats" are brilliant—they're
witty.
More talent you cannot find;
But my "hat's off" to the brave
little wives—
The girls who are left behind!
The boys are singing the Gospel,
They'll open the eyes of the blind,
And souls will be saved forever;
But their wives are Jeft behind.

<7Ae

*

Quite*

to leap down the stairs, he stops
and says, "Hey, nurse! Who's
sick?"
So, the poor dear dejected nurse,
after having unselfishly given up
her needed shopping tour to cure
It's certainly interesting to note
the be-fevered Joe, wanders slowly
back to the infirmary with all of the reactions of people to various
her tongue blades and sterilized in- things! Several murders were alstruments.
most committed the last time I
Deciding that maybe she would was around with my bLushes (not
have time to do a little studying bRushes). By the way! Don't slay
on her zoology for Wednesday, the editors—they're not responnurse settles down to concentrate sible for the contents of this colon the assigned lesson.
umn. (Paid advertisement).
A knock at the door, and in hobSeems like the kids here on the
bles a sore toe, an upset "tummy,"
or a cut finger. By the time the campus could start a "Vogue"
bandages, bi-carbonate or merthio- magazine with all the classy
late have all been put back on the styles seen lately. Corduroy is
shelf, it is six o'clock and dinner- very popular in both skirts and
jackets, as well as Paul Stanfield's
time. And even nurses eat!
rose colored cords. Lucy Clark has
After eating, the top experience
joined
the new parade with her
of the day comes when the wornout nurse is enjoying a walk with gray and aqua plaid dress.
a "friend" among the autumn
Some people don't go to bed with
leaves.
their slippers on, but they do wear
An innocent freshman girl mu- them to formal receptions. Don't
ries up and asks, "May I please they, Bonnie?
borrow the infirmary flashlight?
Nancy Hald's thoughts seem to
I'm taking my boy-friend snipe be far a-Field these days!
hunting!"
Perhaps George Fox college stuBut through it all, Donna dents need a review in U. S. hisFlaugher, the school nurse, doesn't tory. Last week we commented to
be-grudge the trip to see Joe, or the effect that Mr. Comfort had
the bandages ,soda, or merthialate been interested in presidents from
a bit. In fact, she doesn't even Jefferson on, that is. Maybe all
mind if the freshmen take their that is needed for a review would
boy-friends snipe hunting. She be a quick look at the daughters
of the presidents. Especially the
loves it all!
ones named Donna!

*

Yell Team Chosen
For Coming Year
Bethlin Judd, Rosalie Kippenhan, Eldena Kelly, Harry Ryan,
and Klane Robison were selected
to be the yell team for GFC for
the coming year at the tryouts
which were held in the gym on
Thursday, October 6, during the
regular student body meeting.
The group led the students in
several school yells and then called upon George Bales and Spud
Ankeny to comment on the coming game.
"I always thought it would be
fun to be a cheer-leader, but I figured it'd be the last thing I'd ever
do," stated Rosie Kippenham, a
freshman from Portland. She remarked that, although she was
"kind of scared" at the last game,
she thought the kids had a lot of
spirit and really did a good job of
yelling.
Bethlin Judd, who is a sophomore from Portland, said she always thought it would be fun, but
she hadn't really thought seriously
about being a yell leader until
they decided to try out. When asked what she thought about the
OCE game, she answered, "The
kids yelled swell, and I think
they're going to really back the
team this year."
"I loved it," 'was the emphatic
answer given by Eldena Kelly
when questioned about the experience of leading yells for the first
time at OCE the game. Although
Eldena, a freshman from Citrus
Heights, California, has practiced
leading yells with her sister, she
has had no actual experience at it
before.
Klane Robinson, also a freshman
from Colorado Springs, thinks the
students had wonderful school
spirit at the last game. He expressed the hopes of establishing
an organized rooting section for
each game.
Harry Ryan didn't think he'd
particularly like yell-leading, but
decided to try out for the fun of it.
Harry, who is a freshman from
Dayton, Oregon, expressed the
same feeling as the other members
of the team. "The kids had real
good spirit a t the game, *nd I
think we're going -to have a good
year."

Man

Jack Martin is not only interested in flowers at funerals, but he
Shirley thinks there are interesting Flaughers in Kanyon hall.
Good luck to the fellas that are
growing beards (or peach fuzz).
Betty May Street seems to have
a phobia for roll calls. Or else she
has had her name changed recently. We wonder!
As trunks stored in an obscure
corner of the attic often reveal interesting items such as love-letters, or great grandpa's portrait,
last year's sign-out books from
Kanyon hall tell many things that
are otherwise unheard or unknown.
On Wednesday evening, March
16, 1949. Margaret Dickson seems
to have gone to visit Lyda's with
—let's see! the name is scratched
out, but it might be Howie H!
Under the date of Saturday, May
14, by Priscilla DoWe's name we
see the notation "the perfume must
have worked. Ha!!" i t was signed
C.G. Hmm!!
On Wednesday, March 30, Bob
Armstrong seems to have signed
out. Wrong number, apparently!
It's interesting to note that
Betty "Mahogany" was signed out
to "Canyon" one Saturday last
April. Probably going to gather
ferns by the .old "Mill's" stream.
Most of the girls seem to have
signed out to the library. Now
don't get the wrong idea—some of
the most lasting of romances have
begun there!
Guess I had better get along before you slam the door in my face
—but look for the next issue with
a new supply of even bigger
blushes!

Correction
Norma Dillon was elected secretary of the junior class, rather
than Gladys Engle, as was erroneously reported in the last issue
of the paper. Also the name of
Gerald Lemmons was left out as
treasurer of the sophomore class.
We appologize!

Notice

Wanted for the Art department:
Oh, pray for the boys—pray daily!
Pictures of all kinds from calenMay God, by His Spirit, remind;
dars, magazines, books, etc. PicAnd, as you pray, remember
tures of animals, landscape, still
The wives who are left behind.
That He gave a special notice
life, people, for pen drawings, for
chalk drawings, etc.
To the wives who stayed behind.
Signed:
And when God writes the records
Sincerely,
MRS. E. PARKER,
in Heaven
Instructor.
I'm sure therein we'll find
Mrs. Elva Neif ert.

THE
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ivities Begin
Miss Willcuts Tells of Experiences
Clubs Organize
Student Ministerial associanet October 4 to discuss fuplans and get organized for
>ming year.
aim of the SMA is to act those with a full time Chriscall with the work of the
1 and how to cope with unsituations. From this group
it ministers are sent out on
ition teams. Due to the giadi of many of its members,
itudent organization wishes
.11 those with a full time call
show more interest in this
>f an association.
Dminating committee was apd and it was announced that
ms would be held the first
ag in November. Meetings
anned every other week.

;hes for China is the goal of
'oreign Missions Fellowship
clothing drive this year. Old
nwanted garments are being
ied and donations are being
in a special box in the baseof the Administration buildimilar drive was successfully
i on last year, with the
3 going to Germany.
FMF is an organization for
who want to become missionand also for those who are
sted in and want to know

BABY FOOD
FISH FOOD
BRAIN FOOD

liege Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.

IHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS
GIFTS

GRAY'S
to $1.00 STORE

During Her Recent Bolivian Vacation

"My first impressions of Bolivia
weren't
very flattering,
I'm
afraid," stated Miss Helen Willcuts, home economics instructor at
George Fox in an interview about
her recent trip to Bolivia.
Going mainly to visit her brother
and his wife, Jack and Geraldine
Willcuts, who are missionaries under the auspices of Oregon Yearly
Meeting, Miss Willcuts left Wichita, Kansas by Braniff International Airways on Thursday, June 23.
After stopping in Cuba, Balboa,
Ecuador, and a brief delay in Lima,
Peru, she arrived in La Paz on Sunday, June 26. Since the plane had
arrived at a different time than it
more about them.

*

.*

*

}IAA
A meeting of the Men's Athletic
association was held Tuesday, October 4, to discuss plans of changing the letter for men's athletics
from the former "P" to "GF". The
group chose an interlocking letter
but reached no definite decision as
to the style of letter, although that
will be decided in the near future.
It was voted upon at the meeting and later passed by the student body to put the MAA terasury in the city bank. Also discussed at the meeting was the problem
of selling concessions at athletic
events.
•
*
»
WAA
Volley ball teams have been
cjiosen, and several games are
slated a: the members of the
Women's Athletic association start
their afterschool sports, according
to Mrs. Lyda, director.
Two teams have been formed.
The first,
calling themselves
"Foley Foxes", is composed of Gay
Foley, Betty Adams, Margaret
Whittlesey, Rosalie Kippenhan,
Frances Haldy, Clara Jean Hoover,
Melda Chandler, Maizie Oberst, and
Betty May Street. The second
team, the "Weber Wildcats", consists of Margaret Weber, Mary
Baines, Wilma Piersall, Janet Hinshaw, Lucille Lewis, Marjorie Larrance, Bethlin Judd, Enid Briggs,
Gladys Engle, and Leona Gum.

HazeJ's Candy
Kitchen

F o r the Finest

804 North Meridian
for
Decorated Party Favors
Novelty Candies
Fudge
Big Whopper Bar . . . '. . 5 c

Service

Free Samples

was expected, no one was there to
greet her, except a few Spanishspeaking strangers, such as taxi
drivers wanting some business.
She said that the missionaries who
are in the mission home in La Paz
live much the same as we do.
During her nine weeks visit in
La Baz, Miss Willcuts was priviliged to accompany her family on
two short vacation trips. The first
time they vacationed at what is
known as the Yungas, which is a
wooded section of the country near
La Paz. The next time they spent
a few days at Copaeabana, a famous Catholic city.
She also told of various trips to
the churches in the outlying districts, with her brother. While
there. Miss Willcuts visited the
mission farm twice.
"The food is not too much different than ours," she reported.
"Although they don't eat much
canned goods because they are
very high priced. They do have
fresh fruits and vegetables much
the same as we do." Since she was
there during the Bolivian winter,
she added that their fresh foods
may be of better quality during the
summer months.
"Bolivia was somewhat as I had
expected it to be, except a little
more barren, perhaps. There are
quite a few trees on the farm and
in La Paz, but there are practically none in the fifty miles between."
As to whether she would take
the trip again if she had the
chance, Miss Willcuts, who had
planned definitely for three years
to go this summer, replied emphatically "Oh yes!"
•
I
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Co-op Adds Ice Cream;
Will Stay Open Nights
Addition of a six unit ice cream
freezer is the latest improvement
in the Bruin Jr. Co-op store. A£
present the freezer is equipped;
with ice cream bars, pints and
quarts.
Mrs. Armstrong, store manager,
has also announced she will begin
opening the store for awhile every
evening.

J. W. Meyer's
Jnion Station

Open Every Evening
by Appointment

Nellie's Beauty
Salon
Phone 1402

Expert
Shoe Repairing
We Sell Boots and Shoes

Track Us Down
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RENNE
HARDWARE

BOB STOKES
SHOE STORE
600 East First St. —- Newberg

Flats Begin Tour
(Continued from Page 1)
next year .according to Youth for
Christ Northwest Regional Director IJerb Taylor, of Portland, the
quartet will take an evangelistic
trip to Alaska. Highlight of the
year's service for YFC will be a
possible foreign trip to Europe
next summer which would probably take them to special Youth for
Christ services in such cities as
Paris, Rome, London, and several
other places on the continent.
The quartet finished their summer work late in August in a camp
meeting in Nampa, Idaho. In the
past two and one-half years the
quartet has appeared in over 500
separate public appearances, sung
over 40 radio broadcasts, and to
nearly 360,000 people, not including radio audiences. The group has
also traveled over 40,000 miles in
quartet trips including several visits to the Los Angeles area, nearly
every area of the Pacific Northwest and this summer an 8,000
mile trip through 18 states as far
east as Indiana and Lexington,
Kentucky.

Deputation Team
Visits Scotts Mills
Deputation work of the college
was continued this week, as Paul
Mills and a trio and trumpeter
from the school traveled to Scotts
Mills to hold two seryices Sunday.

Your Fashion

AT
GAINER'S
Complete Food Service

This is a continuation of the interviews of new students which
was begun in the last issue.
Bert Frazier . . . married . . . in
service during war . . . attended
here during freshman and sophomore years . . . went to Oregon
State last year . . . desired to attend a good Christian school.
Jack Otto . . . married . . . attended here in 1947 . . . taught
school in Glendale, Idaho . . . Christian school.
Special students: Dwight Huss
. . . Chicago . . . married . . . in
service during war . . . small college.
Freshmen: Harold Weesner . . .
Newberg . . . seemed like it was
tpe thing to do.
Wesley Elmer Isgrigg . . . Nampa, Idaho . . . married . . . in service during war . . . attended Nampa Business college in Nampa . . .
because it was the Friends church
college.
Seniors: J. D. Stanley . . . Haviland, Kansas . . . married. . .* attended Friends Bible college at
Haviland . . . seemed to be the
Lord's leading.
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Out .
With Waldo Haworth
If OCE doesn't use their adding
machine in the future anymore than
they did in last Saturday's game,
they won't be needing a new one
sfor some time to
[come. (We are
I referring to an
[article printed in
[the
Oregon
| Statesman which
| stated that the
| Wolves w o u l d
| need an adding
I machine to keep
track
of
the
I score when they
Waldo Haworth played G e o r g e
Sports Editor p G x college. The
rest is self-explanatory.)
Saturday's game was at least
somewhat of a victory for the locals as the score was reduced 18
points from last year. All the experts had the Monmouth team rated much higher than 20 points
better than the Quakers so despite an obvious defeat we are reducing the margin and should hold
our own in a year or two.
We wonder how many followers
of the Quaker football team know
that we have a two man coaching
staff. Oral Tish, who fills an entirely different capacity during
moat of the day, dons suitable togs
each evening to help Mr. Bales instruct the George Fox gridsters.
Looking over past scores we find
that last Friday's contest with
Reed was the first time in history
the Portland school has scored on
on a Bales-coached squad. But in
three games spread over a twoyear period the Quakers have run
up a total of 93 points to Reed's
two which shows a definite edge in
football power.
Word has been received from
Wichita, Kansas, where Earl Craven, '48, is head football mentor of
Friends university, that his team
has won their first two games of
the current season. Earl was a varsity tackle on the Quaker squad
and also team captain during the
1948 season and served as student
coach during 1947.
The Quakers will be fighting for
a .500 record tomorrow when they
play Linfield and a good crowd is
expected, but don't stay home for
fear you might have to stand up
while the JV's are getting bounced
around for there is plenty of seating room on the new bleachers
built last year. Lots of hard work
was put in on them so come on out
and use them.

Try our
Quick
Efficient
Service

GRAY'S
Newberg
Pharmacy
BOB GRAY
Your Druggist
Phone 55

A fighting band of George Fox
college Quakers held the powerful
Oregon College of Education
Wolves to three touchdowns in the
first half then blanked them in the
second to go down to defeat 20-0
last Saturday night in a game
played on the Monmouth field.
The huge OCE team which was
heavilyfavored to trounce the Quakers by 30 or 40 points found themselves held down by a small but
courageous eleven from Newberg.
Two costly fumbles by the Balesmen helped the Wolves to their victory.
The defeat was doubly costly to
the Quakers as Spud Ankeny,
who spearheaded the attack for
the George Fox team, was injured
and will be out for at least two
weeks with a severe hip bruise.
The
QuaKera stopped
the
OCE'ers on their first drive when
it reached the GFC ten yard line,
The Bales men took over there and
immediately began to roll. Haworth, playing left half, reeled off
18 yards in two tries for a first
down. Two plays later however
the Quakers committed their first
costly bobble with OCE recovering on the visitors' 26. Halfback
Jim Wasch smashed to the one
yard line on the next play with
Ralph "Scooter" Cappasso, who
spearheaded the Monmouth attack
all evening, carrying the pigskin
over for the first counter of the
game.
With the kickoff the Quakers
started their second drive with
Armstrong returning it 25 yards.
With Haworth and Ankeny packing the mail the GFC'ers drove
deep into OCE territory gaining a
first down on the Wolves' 39. Ankeny rambled for 23 yards a few
plays later to the 15. But again
the Quakers fumbled to end the
threat.
The Wolves capitalized on a
blocked kick for their second TD.
After recovering on the Georgg
Fox 36, the big Monmouth team
moved to the three yard stripe in
seven plays. They scored on a
freak play which saw the ball roll
ing around on the goal line after
an OCE fumble only to have Guard
Gale Davis pounce on it for the
TD.
The Wolves got their last six
points when Marvin Heibert intercepted an Armstrong aerial and
ran to the 50. Cappasso going over
from the 18.
With Coach Bill MacArthur using mainly his second string the
two teams battled on even terms
throughout the second half.
Outstanding for the Quakers was
the entire middle of the line including Field, Mardock, Williams, Fertello, Ralphs, and ends, Beebe and
Hampton,

For Those Extra
Special Things

Newberg

Model Laundry

Old Shoes With a
New Look and
New Wearing Service

Frank's Shoe Shop
—

Newberg

Pictured above is the 1949 George Fox college football team. The
27 man group has won one game and lost two so far this year.

George Fox College Wins First Game
With 38-2 Triumph Over Reed Team
Despite the liberal use of third
and fourth stringers throughout
the contest the George Fox college
Quakers rolled to an impressive
38-2 triumph over the hapless Reed
college team in a game played on
the Portland school's field Friday,
September 30.
The blue and white clad gridders
from Newberg scored in every period except the second and held almost complete control throughout
the entire contest.
The fighting Newberg eleven
counted the first six-pointer within three minutes of the first quarter. The Quakers kicked off to
start the contest then held the
Reedsters to no gain, forcing them
to punt. The Bales-coached squad
took over on their own 40 and after one play failed to gain. Spud
Ankeny, star right half, cracked
over guard, burst into the open,
then rambled 60 yards to score
standing up.
The Portlanders scored their
only point on a safety as the Reed
line caught Howie Harmon, sophomore back, in the end zone as he
was attempting to get his team
out of a hole following a blocked
punt during the second quarter.
This was the only time during the
fracas that the Griffins seriously
threatened the George Fox goal
line.
The Balesmen scored a second
time in the first canto when they
took a Reed kick on their 41 yard
marker. Ankeny ran for a first
down then Bill Hampton, reserve
back, picked up two more yards.
Quarterback Bob Armstrong faded
back and sent an aerial to Dick
Beebe, flashy left end, who took it
on the 12. Hampton and Ankeny
combined to take the ball to the
three from where Armstrong galloped around end without being
touched for the TD.
After a scoreless second period
the Quakers opened up fast as they
drove from their own 46 to score
in seven plays. Ankeny and Haworth packed the pigskin most of
the way with Ankeny going the
final 20 yards on a smash through
tackle. End Beebe took a pass in
the end zone from Ankeny for the
extra point sending the favorites
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With this issue we continue the
series of player sketches which
were started in the last edition:
Carol Comfort: After attending
Greenleaf Academy and playing
football there his senior year, Carrol is now a freshman at GFC and
is trying for a backfield position.
Frank Fivecoat: Another native
of Greenleaf, Frank played football there his last year and is playing tackle here at George Fox as
a freshman.
Mel Booth: Mel is a sophomore
and is out for his second year'of
football. He hails from Metlakatla,
Alaska and is a backfield candidate.
Leland Brown: From Shed, Oregon. Leland played two years of
varsity ball while in high school.
He stands 5' 10" and weighs 165,
and Coach Bales is grooming hjm
for a center slot.
Norman Bereman: A 6' 1", 160
pound end, Norm plays regularly
as a defensive end. A rugged
eighteen year old freshman he has
a great future ahead.
.
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ahead 20-2.
The George Fox men scored
again following an interception of
a Reed pass by Harmon who took
it clear back to the Griffin 11 yard
line. From there it was Haworth
and Vernon Lane, freshman halfback, who took it to the one in
three plays. Harmon hit paydirt
on the next play to make the count
26-2.
The Portland team took to the
air during the third period in an
attempt to salvage the contest but
little Jack Cadd picked one off and
galloped 30 yards before being
spiUed on the Reed 20. It was Beebe again as the big end took the
ball on an end-around and went all
the way to score.
Another intercepted pass led to
the Reed 24 yard stripe. Armstrong's pass to Beebe was complete to the 24 where Haworth
took it on a line buck the remaining yards to score. The try for
extra point failed, leaving the
count at 38-2.
A >return game is scheduled for
October 22 at Newberg.

Phone 1361

Tufford's Jewelry
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Player Sketches
Are Continued

Quakers Defeated
By OCE, 20-0
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